LARGE CREST FLAG
FACING RIGHT (POLE ON LEFT)

Size
This template is 20% scale of full size, and must not be resized or scaled.
Template size: 195mm x 680mm
Unfinished full size: 920mm x 3440mm
Finished full size: 785mm x 3400mm

Shape
Blood line
Artwork must extend to this line. The area in between this line and safe area line must only be used as a quiet area.

Finished line
Perimeter of the visible graphic area, after the hem and sleeve has been added.

Safe area line
Important content text, logos etc, must be kept within this line.

Layers

★ instructions. Can be removed from your print-ready file, if desired.
★ Guide. Must only be used as an overlay, and must not contain any design elements. It should be left in your print-ready file, and will be removed prior to printing.
★ Design. Should be used to create and supply your design. Contains an empty path to use as a clipping mask.

Artwork Requirements
Artwork must be supplied:
• With any font embedded
• With any images embedded
• With artwork inside the blood line (as a clipping mask)
• As either PDF (preferred) or EPS format

For a full list of artwork requirements, please refer to our website.
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